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Inter-Library Loans
Electronic delivery of British Library articles
The British Library delivers pdfs of print articles directly to your email via the DRM Lite service.


British Library On Demand emails will arrive in your intray from Sender: noreply@bldss.bl.uk



The document must be viewed and downloaded within 30 days of despatch by the British Library after
which it will be deleted.



You can print the document only once.



You cannot forward the document after you have opened it.



You can save the document to your hard drive or USB pen drive. You can then refer to the saved copy
for 3 years. Downloading the article does not automatically save it.

Benefits of DRM Lite


No need to install plugins or special software



Access documents on any device with Adobe Reader X or above



Use different devices to access your documents; you are not restricted to using a PC



Once downloaded, you can save the document. This gives you access for a further 3 years.

How do I get articles via DRM Lite?


The process of requesting an inter-library loan is exactly the same as before. Requests should be
made via the library’s online request form.



Before you view your article, you will need to have registered for an On Demand account with the
British Library. Registering is free, just takes a few minutes and will only need to be done the first time.
Once your account is set up, you can use your username and password to access articles that have
been supplied to you. Follow the URL http://go.qub.ac.uk/DRMLite to register for an account.

Help
Queries should be referred to the ILL department in any of the libraries listed below:
AFBI Library - Newforge

028 9025 5227

afbilib@qub.ac.uk

AFBI Library - Stormont

028 9052 5622

vetsci.inter@qub.ac.uk

Biomedical Library

028 9097 2710

biomed.ill@qub.ac.uk

Medical and HSC Library

028 9097 8904

med.ill@qub.ac.uk

The McClay Library

028 9097 6135

mcclay.ill@qub.ac.uk
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